Controlled trial comparing two types of enteral nutrition in treatment of active Crohn's disease: elemental vs polymeric diet
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Abstract
To determine whether an elemental diet or a polymeric defined formula diet would be more effective for treating active Crohn's disease, we conducted a prospective randomised clinical trial in 30 patients with active Crohn's disease unresponsive to steroids and/or complicated by malnutrition. They received a four to six week enteral nutrition course with either an elemental diet or a polymeric diet. Clinical remission occurred in 10 of the 15 patients on elemental diet compared with 11 of the 15 patients assigned to polymeric diet. Both groups showed similar improvements in nutritional status, biological inflammation, α1 antitrypsin clearance, and colonic lesions (diminished in 17 out of 24 patients). Most patients relapsed during the year after discharge. We conclude that enteral nutrition, whatever the diet, is an efficient primary therapy for active Crohn's disease but does not influence the long term outcome.

Crohn's disease is a chronic disease characterised by recurrent acute attacks and remissions. Body weight loss and malnutrition are commonly recognised complications in patients with Crohn's disease. Nutritional support is often required during the course of the disease. As a first step, total parenteral nutrition has been used successfully as primary treatment in hopes of achieving both improvement of nutritional status and remission of the acute attacks. Considering the complications and difficulties of parenteral nutrition, enteral nutrition is a preferable method of nutritional support when possible. Some clinical experiences have shown that an elemental enteral diet (EED) is as effective as parenteral nutrition in inducing remission from active Crohn's disease. As stated by O'Morain et al., EED represents an alternative to total parenteral nutrition not only from a nutritional point of view but also because EED may induce a functional and antigenic bowel rest. Recently, the role of bowel rest was questioned by the studies of Greenberg et al. and Lochs et al., who both found rates of clinical remission during partial parenteral nutrition associated with oral foods given without restriction similar to those during total parenteral nutrition. These studies suggested that non-elemental diets may allow remission in many patients without additional drug therapy.

Since EED is not always available and is twice as expensive as polymeric defined formula diets (PFD), we compared the efficacy of both EED and PFD on the nutritional status, and on disease activity in patients with active Crohn's disease in a prospective randomised therapeutic trial in 30 patients.

Methods

Patients
Thirty patients with Crohn's disease diagnosed by previously reported clinical, morphological, and pathological criteria participated in the study. The patients were randomly assigned to one of the two groups, EED or PFD, if no exclusion criteria were noted. Fourteen patients were in Rothschild Hospital and 16 in Bichat Hospital. The characteristics of the patients are shown in Table I.

The criteria for inclusion were active Crohn's disease as assessed by a Crohn's disease activity index (CDAI) greater than 150, and an indication for nutritional support, i.e. clinical malnutrition, and/or failure to respond to steroids. Exclusion criteria were the following: gastric surgery of any type; large resection (greater than 100 cm) of the small bowel; concomitant treatment with sulphasalazine or derivatives, azathioprine, or a prednisolone dose higher than 20 mg/day at the beginning of the study. Also excluded were patients with disease located in the upper digestive tract (including the jejunum), and patients with abdominal abscess, digestive fistulas, Crohn's disease activity index greater than 450, or toxic megacolon. All patients gave informed consent. This study was approved by the ethical committee of Bichat Hospital.

Table I. Main clinical characteristics of the 30 patients on elemental enteral diet (EED) and polymeric defined formula diet (PFD) for acute Crohn's disease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>EED (n=15)</th>
<th>PFD (n=15)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>33 (10-8)</td>
<td>37 (11-2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (M/F)</td>
<td>9/6</td>
<td>9/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration (years)</td>
<td>5.9 (3-7)</td>
<td>6.8 (6-1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease extent</td>
<td>Colon 10</td>
<td>Colon 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ileum 0</td>
<td>Ileum 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ileocele 5</td>
<td>Ileocele 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digestive fistula 0</td>
<td>Digestive fistula 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasons for nutritional support</td>
<td>Clinical malnutrition 8</td>
<td>Clinical malnutrition 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steroid dependence 5</td>
<td>Steroid dependence 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steroid resistance 2</td>
<td>Steroid resistance 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prednisone cumulative dose during the last 12 months (g/yr)</td>
<td>4-57 (3-4)</td>
<td>4-0 (2-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (% IBW)</td>
<td>84 (12)</td>
<td>86 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDAI</td>
<td>275 (79)</td>
<td>239 (67)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

None of the differences were significant. IBW = ideal body weight. CDAI = Crohn's disease activity index. Age, duration, prednisolone dose, body weight and CDAI are expressed as mean (SD).
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Patients were randomised into EED or PFD groups according to random tables. The diet was administered through a nasogastric tube using a peristaltic pump and a cooling system. Foods and caloric drinks were not allowed during the study period. All medications were discontinued before the beginning of the study, except for prednisolone which was maintained at the same dose from day 0 to day 14 and then progressively tapered off. The median duration of the therapeutic period was 30 days (22-43 days).

EED consisted of Vivonex HN in both hospitals and PFD consisted of Realmentyl in Rothschild hospital and of Nutrison in Bichat hospital. Energy and nitrogen input are given in Table II. These two latter diets have very similar composition with more than 95% long chain triglycerides as lipids, and glucose polymers (and no lactose) as carbohydrates. Nitrogen is provided as whole proteins from animal source (meat and egg in Realmentyl and casein in Nutrison).

EVALUATION OF RESPONSE

The following clinical, anthropometric, biochemical and endoscopic data were obtained throughout the study.

Disease activity

The activity of Crohn's disease was assessed weekly by the CDAI. Three-day faecal output was recorded on days -2 to 0, 12 to 14, and 26 to 28. Digestive $\alpha_1$ antitrypsin clearance (on three consecutive days faecal outputs) and colonoscopy were performed before nutritional support and at the end of the therapeutic period in 24 patients. The $\alpha_1$ antitrypsin clearance was determined according to Bernard et al. The endoscopists were unaware of the type of nutritional support. Only active lesions defined as informative according to Modigliani et al. were taken into account. The findings of the second colonoscopy were compared to those of the first one, and five qualitative modalities of evolution were defined:

1. Complete or almost complete improvement, i.e. disappearance of all ulcerations except a few aphtoid erosions or a few small superficial ulcerations.
2. Great improvement, i.e. disappearance of most of deep ulcerations and of at least 50% of superficial ulcerations.
3. Slight improvement, i.e. indisputable improvement of acute lesions in some colonic segments or terminal ileum.
4. No change.
5. Worsening.

Clinical remission was defined as a CDAI less than 150 during the last seven days. Trial was stopped if one of the following criteria was met: continuing the trial was hazardous for any reason; an increase in CDAI to a CDAI greater than 300 at day 14 or no other improvement in CDAI at day 21; the impossibility of obtaining daily caloric input greater than 1500 kcal after the first three days or during three successive days at any point of the trial.

Inflammatory assessment

For each patient at 0, 14, 21 and 28 days the following measurements were obtained using standardised automated techniques: sedimentation rate, $\alpha_2$ globulin level, and white blood cell count.

Nutritional assessment

For each patient at 0, 14, 21 and 28 days the following data were obtained: body weight at 08.00 h; triceps skinfold and arm circumference at the middle of the non-dominant arm; daily creatinine urinary output (three days each week) expressed as creatinine-height ratio; haemoglobin, albumin and transferrin blood levels.

FOLLOW UP

In all patients considered to have successfully undergone remission, an oral low fibre diet was reintroduced in normal amount in one to five days. Afterwards the patients were discharged from hospital without any treatment.

Each patient was maintained on symptomatic treatment alone, without corticosteroids, sulphasalazine or azathioprine, or any other known active treatment for Crohn's disease. Follow up included a visit one month after discharge with a prospective calculation of CDAI during the week before. A relapse was indicated by: a CDAI greater than 250, an increase in CDAI greater than 150, the occurrence of complications, or the need for any active treatment including steroids, parenteral nutrition, or surgery.

---

**Table I** Characteristics of the elemental enteral diet (EED) and the polymeric defined formula diet (PFD) and details of energy and nitrogen inputs in the 30 patients with active Crohn's disease. Values, mean (SD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EED</th>
<th>PFD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Energy content</td>
<td>1 kcal/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proteins</td>
<td>18% (R); 16% (N)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipids</td>
<td>0-8% (V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrates</td>
<td>81-2% (V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of nutritional support (days)</td>
<td>32 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy input</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute (kcal/day)</td>
<td>2286 (227)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As % EEE</td>
<td>154 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrogen input</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absolute (g/day)</td>
<td>16-2 (1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per kg body weight (mg/kg/day)</td>
<td>329 (49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>49 (1-9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V = Vivonex HN; R = Realmentyl; N = Nutrison. EEE = estimated resting energy expenditure.

There was no significant difference between the two groups.

---

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

In order to obtain a larger number of patients, the study was performed in two centres. We analysed a centre effect for each comparison of the variables tested using analysis of variance with the centre as covariable. There were no significant effects of the centre in any of the results that follow. Hence their individual identities in the current study was not deemed critical, and no distinction between the two centres is made when presenting the results of EED v PFD groups.
RESULTS

Thirty patients with active disease and mean (SD) CDAI of 257 (74) were admitted to the trial, 14 in Rothschild hospital and 16 in Bichat hospital. There was no significant difference between the two groups (EED and PFD) concerning age, sex, disease duration, prior complications or surgery, or prior one year cumulative prednisolone dose (Table 1). Two patients in the PFD group had small bowel lesions only. The mean CDAI at inclusion was not significantly different in the two groups: the mean (SD) CDAI for EED and PFD groups was 241 (68) and 254 (56) respectively in Bichat hospital, and 314 (77) and 244 (84) respectively in Rothschild hospital.

Fifteen patients received EED (8 in Bichat and 7 in Rothschild hospital) and 15 PFD (8 in Bichat and 7 in Rothschild hospital). None of the patients was excluded from the trial for inadequate inclusion criteria. All patients tolerated well the nutritional support, which was administered for at least 28 days in all patients, except one who deteriorated so that EED had to be stopped at day 22. ANOVA showing no centre effect, data from the two hospitals were pooled in the following section.

DISEASE ACTIVITY

Decrease in disease activity was demonstrated on both types of nutritional support by decreases in CDAI, faecal output, prednisolone dose, $\alpha_1$ antitrypsin clearance, and Crohn’s disease endoscopic stage.

A CDAI of less than 150 was achieved in 16 out of the 30 patients (53%) at day 14, and 21 out of the 30 patients at day 28 (70%). At day 28, remission rates were equivalent among the two groups: 10 out of the 15 patients (66%) in the EED group v. 11 out of the 15 patients (73%) in the PFD group had a CDAI less than 150 at day 28. As shown in Fig 1, the CDAI seemed to improve more rapidly on EED than on PFD, but the difference at day 14 was not significant (p=0.07). On variance analysis, CDAI improvement was related neither to the location, the duration and the extent of the disease, nor to age and sex. The decrease in CDAI was independent on the CDAI at inclusion when the two groups were considered together (p<0.05).

On entry 13 patients were taking 5–20 mg/day prednisolone: seven in the EED group (mean 16.5 mg) and six in the PFD group (mean 14.2 mg). Prednisolone was maintained at the same dose in three non-responding patients (two receiving EED and one receiving PFD). In the other 10 patients, prednisolone was tapered progressively from day 14 to one month after discharge. The daily dose of prednisolone was 0–10 mg at day 28 (mean 7.0 mg/day in the five EED patients, and 6.5 mg/day in the five PFD patients).
A dramatic decrease in faecal output was also observed early during both types of nutritional support: faecal output was 396 (147) g/day at inclusion (n = 30), 232 (233) g/day at day 14 (n = 29), and 202 (207) g/day at day 28 (n = 29) (p < 0.001 for day 14 and day 28 v day 0). The decrease in faecal output was similar in the two groups (Fig 2).

Clearance of α1 antitrypsin showed a clear improvement through nutritional support in both groups (p < 0.01), without any significant difference between EED and PFD groups: from 104 (65) to 56 (79) ml/day (n = 12) in the EED group and from 50 (26) to 31 (25) ml/day (n = 12) in the PFD group.

The colonic lesions also improved during nutritional support (Table III): 12 out of the 30 patients (40%) clearly improved, six on EED group and six on PFD. This improvement was complete or almost complete in five out of the 24 patients (21%) assessed qualitatively. No significant difference was shown between EED and PFD groups.

**NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT**

In both groups nutritional support induced a significant increase in some nutritional markers, i.e. body weight (+1-8 ± 1-8 kg), triceps skinfold (+0-8 ± 1-1 mm), creatinine index (+8 ± 15%), and serum albumin (+1-7 ± 3-8) g/l. The other markers did not change significantly. No difference between the two types of nutritional support was evidenced for any of these nutritional markers (Table IV).

**FOLLOW-UP**

At one month after discharge, 18 patients (nine in each group) had a CDAI less than 150, and five patients (two in EED and three in PFD group) had mild recurrent symptoms with a CDAI between 150 and 250.

During the next 12 months an obvious clinical relapse (CDAI > 250), or a complication (n = 2) occurred in 16 out of the 23 patients (70%). Two patients were treated surgically. There was no difference in the percentages of patients without obvious clinical relapse between the two groups (Fig 3).

**Discussion**

The present study confirmed that enteral nutrition may be used as the primary treatment and as supportive therapy in active Crohn’s disease: enteral nutrition induced clinical remission in about two thirds of the patients. In most of them the clinical improvement was associated with reduced inflammation and evidence of endoscopic improvement.

A continuous line of evidence suggests a therapeutic role for nutritional support, i.e. parenteral or enteral nutrition, in patients with Crohn’s disease, after failure of standard medical treatment, when surgical treatment is not desirable. In active Crohn’s disease, total parenteral nutrition was shown to induce clinical remission in 57 to 83% of the patients. O’Morain et al. found that an elemental diet was as effective as prednisolone in achieving clinical remission. Similarly, Saverymuttu et al. and Lochs et al. found that an elemental diet, alone or associated with non-absorbable antibiotics, was successful in active Crohn’s disease.

The present study confirms the efficacy of an elemental diet: EED induced a clinical remission (CDAI < 150) in 66% of the patients after four weeks. This remission was observed rapidly: at the end of the first two weeks, nine out of the 15 patients (60%) reached clinical remission with a marked decrease in faecal output. As previously noticed by Logan et al., EED decreased the mean intestinal protein loss,
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as estimated here by the decrease in \( \alpha_1 \) antitrypsin clearance. In addition, a marked decrease in endoscopic active lesions was observed in six out of the 11 patients (54%) at the end of the therapeutic period.

The proposed rationale for total parenteral nutrition as well as for elemental diet is that the associated bowel rest (i.e. no nutrient in the diseased bowel segment) should minimize motor functions and modify interactions between bacteria and bowel wall. But recent studies suggest that the efficacy of these nutritional supports was sustained by factors other than the so-called bowel rest. Lochs et al. showed that parenteral nutrition plus oral foods (usual foods) was as efficacious as total parenteral nutrition and nil per os in inducing clinical remission in Crohn’s disease. In the study of Greenberg et al., 51 patients with active Crohn’s disease unresponsive to medical management were allocated to three groups: total parenteral nutrition, partial parenteral nutrition with oral foods and enteral nutrition using PFD. Clinical remissions occurred in 71%, 60%, and 58% respectively. Coyle and Sladen showed a 66% remission rate with PFD in mildly active Crohn’s disease. In these two studies concomitant steroid treatment makes it difficult to relate the observed improvement to PFD alone.

The present study showed that PFD alone can induce remission of active Crohn’s disease in up to three quarters of the patients. As in the comparative studies of Park et al., and of Raouf et al., no significant difference was observed between the efficacy of PFD and EED. By contrast, Giaffer et al. found only a 36% response with PFD, significantly less than the 75% obtained with EED. However, this latter study selected patients only on the basis of the activity of their disease; malnutrition and lack of response to steroids were not criteria for inclusion. Above all, the clinical response to treatment was evaluated very early, after only 10 days of nutritional support. We showed that PFD was able to induce clinical remission in 73% of our patients evaluated after four weeks, and that with EED there was an improvement in exudative enteropathy. In addition, a marked decrease in endoscopic active lesions was observed in 46% of the patients. Finally, we observed on PFD an improvement in the inflammatory process, as documented by the decrease in sedimentation rate, white blood cell count and \( \alpha_1 \) globulin levels.

The design of the present study allows extensive comparisons between EED and PFD. It appears that EED may allow earlier clinical improvement and greater decrease in protein losing enteropathy than PFD. In the patients on EED the decrease in CDAI and faecal output was more pronounced than on PFD after two weeks. At the end of the therapeutic period the decrease in \( \alpha_1 \) antitrypsin clearance seems to be greater on EED than on PFD. Thus for these three variables we cannot exclude a beta type statistical error.

A clear improvement of both anthropometric and biological nutritional markers was obtained on the two diets, without any difference between the two. In patients with normal gastrointestinal functions, PFD has been reported to induce a nutritional relapse slightly better or identical to that induced by EED. In our study, the little advantage, if any, for EED over PFD concerning CDAI and exudative enteropathy was not large enough to induce different evolution of the nutritional status. This similar improvement of nutritional status on the two diets, taken with the similar improvement of CDAI, suggest that in active Crohn’s disease improvement of nutritional status may be a more important factor in the clinical remission obtained through total parenteral nutrition or enteral nutrition than total bowel rest or hypoallergenic therapy.

The present study also demonstrates a clear improvement of endoscopic active lesions in 50% of the patients, whatever the diet. This original finding allows us two assertions: (1) clinical improvement on nutritional support occurs in conjunction with morphological improvement, which is in agreement with the radiological improvement observed by Okada et al.; and (2) in some patients there remain endoscopic active lesions at the end of the therapeutic period, despite indisputable clinical remission, as shown by Modigliani et al in patients treated by prednisolone. This possible persistence of endoscopic active lesions would partly explain the rapidity of clinical relapse in several patients.

Finally, our results confirm that enteral nutrition may be a possible treatment in patients with acute attacks of Crohn’s disease and weight loss or malnutrition, when steroid treatment is impossible, undesirable or has failed. A four to five week period of treatment seems to achieve an acceptable rate of clinical and endoscopic remission. If clinical improvement is not apparent after 10 days, alternative or associated therapy is needed. The choice of EED or PFD, for a quite similar efficacy, is clearly dependent on the price of each diet: for example, in France, elemental diets are twice as expensive as defined formula diets. Alternatively, an elemental diet could be used as a support period. This should be determined by prospective evaluation.
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